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HE DODGES PRISCILLAT-

HE MERE MAN OBJECTS TO THE TONGS

My HELEN ROWLAND
Trlscilla is coming salt the

Girl waving the Mere Man to a chair
md squinting critically at the half
trimmed hat she was holding at an angle

so Im taking off tho rosos and plumes
Is PrIscilla that kind inquired ute

Mero Man with wry face
What kind The Bachelor Girl laid

tf hat In her lap and glanced up ques
lioningly

The kind tbat doesnt like roses and
plumes that doesnt approve and makes
you feel uncomfortable and

Shes a very nice girl Mr Porter
interrupted the Bachelor Girl severely

and if she makes anybody feel
its because he knows hes In

Orlor or In the wrong or not behaving
You will please not muse up the studio
ror put your fet on the fender nor
smoke that old pipe nor tell any of your

favorite Jokes while shes here
Lmm remarked the Mere Man

thoughtfully What kind of a nose has
s ho got v

A beautiful nose returned the Bach
lor Girl triumphantly straight and

tlreclan and
I thought so retorted the Mere Man

with bitter conviction 1 never saw
woman with a straight nose who didnt
cant to put a man in straitjacket
jid keep him In a and leal
him by a halter along tho straight and
rarrow path Give me a pug or a re
trousse every time anti ho Idnned back
luxuriously plumped Ws feet on the chair
in front of him and took out his oldest
and strongest pipe with a fooling of de
liclous contentment

But protested the Bachelor Girl
iinxiously rubbing her little nose Prls

lila is very inspiring A man is always
better for knowing a girl like that

Yes but is he any happier argued
the Mere Man obstinately Ive known
1iti of PrJsclllas and only thing they
ever inspired in me was a doaire to

as far and as quickly SB possible
There are some girls so much like a re
frigerator that their very presence will
rhill a whole room and he shivered

That declared the Bachelor Girl
ralmly sticking a quill in the hat and
twisting a rosette around It Is because
they are superior A man hates to feel
that anything on earth is superior

Nonsense broke in the Mere Man
tastily A woman can be superior with

wearing her superiority round her
neck like a medal Its the selfsufficiency
and the selfabsorption of the Priscllla

that get on ones nerves They are
written down with such a large Iam that
they cant aee over it into a mans mind
and find out what he is thinking They
are so busy displaying their own tastes
and charms that they have no time to
onsult a chaps tastes They are so
saying clever things that they dont stop
t listen to what anybody else is saying
If you tell a good joke they smile raguely
and cap it with one of their own If you
pass an opinion they it away as they
would the olives or the salt and dig up
something original The moment you meet
them you feel as if you had been picked
tip with a pair of tongs and were being
hold oft until you had been disinfected
A man doesnt like to be handled with
tongs And the Mere Man pulled at
pip with deep disgust

or course he doesnt laughed the
Bachelor Girl He prefers to be handled
like a baby

What The Mere Sinn sat up and
took his pipe from his mouth

To be figuratively cuddled and coaxed
and flattered and cooed to and amused
and wheedled He hates to be put on a
pedestal and kept there Priscilla goes
about carrying a pedestal with her and
no man who doesnt lit on it is considered
worthy of her notice You wouldnt Sit
on her pedestal Mrv Porter

No agreed the Mere Man cheerfully
and if I did Id be likely to fall off

Thats the trouble with pedestals theyre
so slippery that It occupies all a fellows
time trying to keep his balance on them
Theyre hard and cold and

And the one thing a man hates in this
world is to be made uncomfortable cried
the Bachelor Girl dramatically The one
thing he cant bear is to feel inferior The
kind of woman he likes is the one who
will look up to him even if she has to got
down on her knees to do it who will

his conscience on a downy pillow and
bathe his weaknesses in light and
teed his conceit with sugar and

and decorate all his accomplish
ments with halo The only way for a
superior intelligent girl to be popular is
to keep her superiority a deep dark secret
and hide her intelligence under a bushel
to find out a mans level and then get
down below it even If it gives her a
crick in tho back But Prlscilla is too
honest she wouldnt do that

No acquiesced the Mere Man sarcas-
tically shed track a chaps tiniest sins
to their lair and dig up all his past follies
and prod his conscience into painful

and prfck him with disapproval Why
cant girl be good herself without trying
to reform the world Why cant she have
cleverness and character without getting
up on top of them and posing

and he knocked his pipe on the
chair impatiently That kind of girl is
like a pincushion You cant go near her
without getting a dig of some sort And
she cant get near you because her
tucs and opinions are sticking out at
every angle and before you can find
out whats In her you set a jab and are
tunning away

Oh well began the Bachelor Girl
hopefully when Priscllla marries

But she never will declared
unless she finds somebody so

easy and mushy that he is incapable-
of feeling a pin prick or a dig Thats
why so many of the nicest girls are either
Old maids or tied to a bro excuse of a
husband They start out early in life
with a collection of ideals so high that no
man can over reach up to them or get
over them or round them or past them

And they end finished the Bachelor
Girl with a little shake of her head by
paying their own rent and gas bills and
laundry bills

Or added the Mere Man by marry
lug a papiermache marionette who needs
u backbone can be run and regulated
and stepped and started like a family
clock

Well sighed the Bachelor Girl pull-
ing her needle thoughtfully through a
violet rosotte perhaps thats what the
Prlscillas were intended for

What
To make men out of those poor crea-

tures that nature forgot to finish
But you cant make a man out of

straw or mush the Mere Man
and you rant make anything out of

anybody by throwing cold water on him
A chap has got to have some sins if
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hos human and when a woman freezes
out all his little follies and weaknesses
she merely inflames him to greater ones
Keeping a man home nights and forbid
ding him to smoke around the house
doesnt make an angel of him it merely
makes him a milksop or a monster of
deceit Now I for Instance have a
few n very few little er peculiarities

Ive noticed them said the Bachelor
Girl dryly You smoke and drink

and go to the races and
Ouch cried the Mere Man with a

start
What is it Inquired the Bachelor

Girl anxiously r

I thought I felt a pin prick But he
resumed leaning back again as I was
saying If I were married to Priscllla Iddo things ten times worse

Worse The Bachelor Girt looked herincredulity
You said the More Man solemnly
d die When a girl takes a roans

moral responsibility out of his hands she
takes the backbone out of him

And yet tinned the Bachelor Girl de-
fiantly a man Is always sighing for a

who will be an Inspiration to
him

But it isnt inspiration yow get from
the Prteoilla Girl doctoral tho

fts desperation You cant bo
by a woman who keeps a mental

flnger pointed at you and toes about with
mental shake of the head A man

wants his Aspiration in homeopathic
doses and sugarcoated pills

He doesnt want it at nil retorted the
Bachelor Girl with a vicious little jab

needle He doesnt want to be told
what to do nor how to do it but what
wonderful things he has done and how
cleverly he has done them He doesnt
want to be shown the right way but that
his way is right lIe doesnt want to live
up to a womans ideal but to be her
ideal no matter what he is is He doesnt
want a tonic but a soothing syrup

Oh well returned the Mere Man
wearily it Is very tiring reaching up all
the time to a woman What a chap likes
is to put out his arm and cuddle up some
cozy comfortable little thing that Is on
his own level and hasnt any fences round
her heart nor any steep laces In her
ideals nor any hard knots in her

He wants a girl who can look at
him without looking through him and
accept him without turning him round to
see if there are any seams Inlite

or bad spots in his disposition or
weak places in his morals Priscilla is the
kind of girl that we all donttry to kiss the kind we praise but dont
Invite to supper the kind we ask for ad

but dont ask to marry us the kind
that every man knows would make an
ideal the other fellow N

And I had so hoped you would like
her sighed the Bachelor Girl In a voice
that to be disappointed

What
And invite her to supper
Oh
And ask her to But at this mo

the door opened and the prettiest
girl the Mere Man had ever seen walked
in

Prfscllla cried the Bachelor Girl
jumping up and dropping the hat

Priscllla muttered the Mere Man un-
der his breath as he took his feet hastily
ore the chair and stuffed his pipe surrep

in his pocket
Weve just been talking about you

exclaimed the Bachelor Girl sweetly
and Mr Porter is dying to meet you
The Mere Man rose and reached for his

coat with a shiver
Are you cold inquired the Bachelor

Girl solicitously
Quito frozen returned the Mere Man

lancing at her reproachfully as ho drew
on his coat

That was a nice man remarked Pris
cilia as the door closed behind him

What were you telling him about me
EverythlngT confessed the Bachelor

Girl frankly And he thinks you are
ideal

But protested Priscilla gently
wasnt it a bit unconventional his being

here
Ouch cried the Bachelor Girl Itsnothing she added hastily I pricked my

finger

ORIENTAL GRAPE PRESERVES I

Surprise the Palate
Before the blue Concord grapes have

completely disappeared from
every housewife who takes pride In her
preserve closet or shelf as the case may-
be should try a recipe which comes
from India and which has a most dis-
tinctive and Oriental flavor It is most
delicious served at luncheon with cold
meats anti is Infinitely more interesting
than the usual spiced grapes

Wash and stem two pecks of blue
grapes Place them stone crock with
a cover and set the crock in a kettle of
boiling water Cook slowly one hour or
until the grapes are soft Then put them
through a jelly bag a little at a time
squeezing thorn through with the hands
To every four pints of the juice add four
pounds of granulated sugar which has
been warmed In the oven and the pulp
and rind finely chopped of three large
oranges and one pounded of seeded
Malaga raisins To the grape juice add
first the chopped oranges and raisins
and boll about twenty minutes then add
the heated sugar stirring thoroughly un-
til the sugar is dissolved and boil from
six to ten minutes longer Pour into
Jelly glases and when cold cover
paraffine

If time is no object it is just as well
to let the Juice drip all night from the
jelly bag for In that case the Juice will
be clearer and best of all the hands
may be kept stainless The greatest care
shQuld be taken not to boil It too long
after the sugar has been added for when
it has once passed the jellying point it
will only grow sticky to an incredible
degree When it has boiled about six
minutes it is wise to try a little of thesyrup in a cold saucer moving It around

inclination to jell remove the kettle
from the fire It should be of the con
slstency of a rather soft fruit Jelly

Stuffed Peppers
Prepare green poppers the day before

by cutting off the stem end taking out
seeds and partitions and place the

and end slices In salt water Soak
hours changing two or three

times When ready to use take for six
peppers one cup of cold chopped meat
one tablespoonful melted butter one

peelea drained and cut In dice
onequarter cup rice and oneHalf

salt Fill the peppers putting
end pieces In pan with slice of onion one
tablespoonful butter juice from tomatoes
and water enough half way up the pep-
pers Bake ope hour in slow oven
ing peppers every fifteen minutes When
done lift peppers to a platter thicken
the gravy and pour over them
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WOMEN AT HIGHEST BAR

TrrentyeiKht Hare Right to Prnc
lice In Supreme Court

It Is twentyeight scars since BoWs
Lockwood made her famous fight for
the admission of women lawyers to prac-
tice before the Supreme Court of the
United States Strangely enough says
the Boston Transcript just twentyeight
women have been admitted sjnce to prac-
tice the last being Miss Ida M Moyers
of Washington D C who was present-
ed to the high bar last April

When it is realized that more than
15000 men have been privileged to ap-
pear before that august body the small
number of women who have realized
their ambition is brought Into sharp con-

trast and these twentyeight women
three of whom have since died represent
the brains of the women lawyers in the
United States of whom there are loss
than a thousand practising law today

The twentyeight women admitted to
practice before the Supremo Court of
the United States with their resident
and date of admission follow
MM Bdr A Lockwoed WotMnston

D C Mar 2 157-
9Mis basin De Force Golden Call

fmfa Feb 213S5
Mrs ABI M UUtenlwnder Liueohi

s br Oat 151S33
Carrie Dnrabam Kiloore lW

fetplrh JaR 81800
Mn Clam 8bortrWCc San

llta Cal J ISM
Mr LeNa Uol iam Sawtette Uortte

Mass A SBS
M Emma M GilMt WashlngUm

I C 8 ISM
Mn late Kane Itasi Chicago in May JSMW
Mw Morilla M JUoker WaahlngtoH

D C
Mpa ItndtrtU CMrago IU Mar IBM

Mrs Kamrie OU n Chadrwt Xebr Oct 1 ISM
Mr Ito U Vhr MelBtoeti Mn

w lwe Jan KM
Mrs Ett i SpeHJrr MNMCT VM v

ton D C Mf 8 1S-

WMn raNM II Phi Rterner MH-
VMH ce 1 J31BC

1 KlkH y tar V tMtteW Ic
Mr Waoth MeGvllwh CM
00 Ill lSiS

MiM Chra L Iewer ll Um MAM Apr X NW
Mn Kate ifer Mila MkM Vk Pelt 1 DM
Mw Victoria CeukllagWhitiHjr St

LMrii Mo Apr 8 BO
Mits KtereHoi Kins OiteoBB lit AST 2 H
MLit Susan C ONsttl Vtnb y
OM

Mrs Sarah limit Sods TMMW
AriL AST X KC6

MlH Mary K Trwcott fBtMtan
la AK 16MOC

Mrs KKfi Knonle HarteU Butt
Meat Apr 8S K05

MiM Ma 17 N it N J N r 8V05
MiM Ilk M Mafftri DisUlet ef Co

Apr MMOf
Geographically the women now en

tieled to appear before the United States
Supreme Court are widely scattered Six
hall from Washington Illinois and
consin have four each Nebraska three
Pennsyhana Massachusetts and Call
fornia two and Arizona Connecticut
Missouri New Jersey and Montana
each

In all about onehalf have personally
Appeared before the highest tribunal m
cases Mrs Lockwood has appeared
more than a thousand times while Mrs
Marilla M Richer IMS probably been In
the Supreme Court more often than
other woman with tho exception of Mm
Loekwood

FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

I fear that I offend oldfashionedb-
eusekeeperH by what I am going to
say but I shall take a chance of

for the sake of those who are using
up their strength and youth in the per
petuai warfare with dirt Cleanline-
ss a virtue I admit but all we can pos-
sibly do will not banish dirt even for a
brief season so why strive for the fm
possible Why not be reasonably neat
and clean and take a little cornIer
withal-

I know of two families occupying a doa-
ble house with the same number of
in each side The smaller
two keeps two while the

family of flv done by the
eldest daughter without assistance of any
kind I am familiar with the inside of
both and there is nothing to

them as far as appear-
ances and health go yet I know that
the family without maids has oldfasti
ioned Ideas of neatness to which the other
does not subscribe

The hardworked daughter was
In the oidfnshloned methods of

rule taking up carpets on SUCk a date
and putting them down by the same roe
soning Bare floors were washed every
week although they are stained and var-
nished and unused rooms jecelve the same
attention as those which are always oc-
cupied The woman had unusual strength
but it Is beginning to fall and she will
not heed warning and do a little less
A breakdown Is inevitable and her
to the family can never be made up

The other family of two has a due
regard for appearances and a proper
horror of clutter holes and neglected cor-
ners The rooms arc attractive and look
well cared for and the closets are neat
and orderly but the floors nre not washed
once a week or as often as once a
month They are clean because they are
wiped with a dry mop every day and
the wise mistress of the establishment
hits learned many other little

that do no harm to
anybody and save n deal of wear on
human A stranger would give
her a neatness after

her rooms but she will not do many
of the things done in the other side of
the house

Clever dressmakers know how and when
to slight but nobody dreams of calling
them careless or slack Qrdlnary

a deal of unnecessary on
of garments and sacrifice the

appearance of the outside as a result
An exceedingly clever girl who made
stunning hats for herself long refused
to lot me see any one of them save
when it was securely pinned on her
head and I never knew why till she was
forced to tell me to avoid my seeing
the inside of one she lard never worn
She secured stylish results but did not
finish her work neatly and I was not
the one to sit In judgment on her

All the finish in the world would
not have added one whit to the effect
of her head coverings and knowing that
she would not waste time on unnoces
sary work she vowed

BETTr BnADEEX

FOR THE BACHELOR

Xecesaltr Bed That Become n
Davenport In Daytime

From the New York Evening Post
Where the bachelor girl has one room

which must serve as parlor and bedroom
the necessary bed has assumed npjiy
phases One was seen the other day
which had the appearance of a large and

of comfortable pillows At night when
the coverings removed the Davenport was nothing more than a plain
modern iron bedstead which is
comfortable than the usual headless and
footless cot from which covers arealways slipping The bedstead had lowrounding iron head and foot pieces

the whole was a wellfitted cover of
flowered cretonne with a valance reachlag to the floor Four large square pil
lows with removable to match thecover and finished plainly were ranged
In a straight line against the wall theentire length or the couch
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IN AN ENGLISH HOME

Way of Entertaining Noel
to the American

i

ON WALLFLOWERS

If You Are Sot Eunli i ed with
Clinrmn of Person or Mnniicr You
May Want Company nt the
Very Formal Dinner Tip Make
Weekend Costly for Men

London Nov 20 It is not an unmixed
blessing to be favored with an Invite
tlon to a on an English
estate for the full from
the States who Is not In the lingo of
hte or her own country a good mixer
is likely to discover this very quickly
if lie or she should receive and accept
such a bid

Th EngHuh entertain very differently
from the way Americans do it and
while the ovr hero is less de-

bilitating It ie likely to
develop the latent tendencies toward b
coming a wallUowor which may be pos
sofised by the maid who finds herself uu
dcr the roof of the typical English hos
Uas And to those who have to be-

come acquainted with this experience a
brief outline of the process will be vtfl
come

The Invitation la given dtflnUtly to
tine the guest is expected to

Is no chance of a stay war
and on your departure your piece is
immediately tilled by anoth the
successive visitors having hewn a

for at the beginning of th
season Usually also the train te men
Honed by which you are to arrive Many
of the large estates have railway stations
on the property at which only
trains stop As the distance to
is great you must accept the train men

and no how inconvenient
sure la on as you and UM

luggage are to be met by proper convey-

ances A brougham or wagonette ia al-

ways sent when it is cold or windy and
open traps on line days You can usual
ly count on getting to house in
time for afternoon tea If
are met by the housekeeper for the host

is sure to be off on some days out
teg with her other guoets The house
keeper takes you to your En route
a footman encounters you P nting
a silver salver will ask for your keys
and when you return from inevitable
afternoon tc you will find that your

has been unpacked to the very hot
On th bed will be Ink out your

heft drew all accessories
for dinner that night maid assignee
to you if you have riot your own seem-
Ing to have a guarding eye to the iznpres
sion you are to make

Even Afternoon Tea Formal
Afternoon tea te a very formal affair

one sense as it te the that no
member of the house party mteees un

some person of very high rank
guests and prefers having tee
his or her own sittingroom

The women who have not been joining
energetically In 0 pleasures of Use day
appear fresh from a rest in their boo
doirs jnont carefully appareled In the
most elaborate tea gowne gorgeous af
fairs of real laces and soft ahinrnierini
tuffs that represent no end of expense
Mingling with thorn wilt he the men
and women just returned from the days
shoot or a hunt In habits or stalking
costume Everybody talks happily at
once so the bustle and noise are a joy
ens introduction to the few days of good

to follow and the gleam of the beau
old silver In the flicker of the lire
and softly shaded lamps makes a

harming picture not easily eliminated
from the memory

First impressions of new ever
bound to stand out in and
last through a lifetime but with the re-
membrance of this party
in an English
regret that except for your host this
only a possibility nobody else was In-

troduced and also that the majority et
the crowd were too much engroeeed in
discussing the events to recognize
your presence by one combined
first stare which they talked hard-
er than

No Introductions Ncctleil-
If you have good looks and are

gowned the men will probably
survey and one or two may ap
shortly and begin to converse

and will kindly tell you of some of the
happenings to all of which you must r-

spond as if you were quite old
General Introductions are never
and each guest learns the others names
by hearsay If not an English woman
for in the various sets that migrate from
house to house none are absolutely
strangers to the others so closely are
these little cliques maintained By look-
ing at the bedroom doors too one learns
ones neighbors titles for every door
has a little brass plate Into which the
card of time temporary occupant is slip-
ped by the housekeeper so no mistake
can possibly occur

Dinner Is extremely formal Each
house guest with others from outside
sources is expected to be In the draw
ingroom moments before it is
announced man who takes you
in is introduced The conversation is
likely to be extremely local and there-
fore to an alien almost unintelligible

IMccetlcncc Must DC Observed
The order of going and coming is a

thing to be remembered for precedence is
most strictly and wonderfully observed
and thoroughly understood by every
British matron of high caste The most
Important title holds first place and the
titled ones are followed by any colonial

who may be present in their
order Next comes army and

navy rank the man gazetted even an
hour before another leading in this In
stance Bishops rank with lords and
the wife ipf each individual holds his
rank and makes the move for departure
at any function where she may be chief
An army post Is the place to witness
thrilling scenes In cases where prece-
dence has been broken The enmity thus
engendered is undying

Following dinner unless a dance is
on in the house or at some neighboring

place bridge and billiards are usual arid
the play at the former Is almost Invari-
ably for high stakes very high stakes
In craze for gambling being al
most more furiously developed among the
women than among the men
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for your service
usually awaits you in your room and
after the days excitement and fatigue
sleep is more than welcome when one is
permitted to seek It which Is seldom be
fore midnight At 7 oclock next morning
tea will be served you The Awakening
at such an early hour is very to an
American girl of luxurious ways tinged
with laziness It might be said but
whether one wishes it or not the tea
comes in and one Is thought strangely
constituted if it is not taken and en
joyed The maid then puts out the

to be worn that morning and
for eIther hunt or shoot which

are the two autumn sports Is soon after
breakfast

In many of the houses
been introduced the
ing tho choice Between the use of on

The maid

clothe

bathroom

detailed

¬

¬

t

ft

e

or the beloved timarhonored In
entirely British the tub

The latter is far the easier to ttse for
there is no waiting and for the bathroom
there Is as even the r t t modern of
English houses has not arrived at the
state of luxury In which each room Is
built with its own tiled bath The maid
spreads down a large blanket rug on
the floor on which she places the tub
Then a can of cold and a can of hot
water with bath towels c are brought
and you are loft to your own devices
the maid responding to your summons
to aid you In dressing afterward For
breakfast you proceed directly to the
breakfast room You are told the
of this repast but do not expect to
your hostess although she may bo tnere
Here every one is for himself The
guests pour their own coffee and take as
they please of the pate or cold pottod
rabbit or whatever other delicacies con-
stitute this morning meal the butler or
second man bringing in relays of deli
cloMS crisp toast which is as much a
feature of this meal as scones jam
are of afternoon tea There is on a sIne
table a device unknown to tardy
Americans culled the sluggards de-
light This is a nickel or plated silver
stand heated by spirit lamps on which
tilings are kept hot in casseroles At
breakfast as at luncheon no courses
are served the two meals varying but
little

Luncheon on tIle Mourn
If you do not tee equal to stalking

with the you spend the morning
going over the conservatories or the
house and play a little tennis or amuse
yourself as you sec fit until the time
domes to drive to the luncheon for those
who are shooting which is served at one
of the gamekeepers lodges Preen this
you return only in time for afternoon
tea which is usually at 430 or possibly
as late as B depending mostly on

of year England is so far north
that the autumn days are very short
Ute sun In late autumn coming up at 9
and setting at 3 Between times the light
has been described aptly by the Amen

mixture of sun
and water Americas brilliant days

ro a rarity In England Th days
sport if therefore limited by the short-
ness of the afternoon-

A curious feature seems to be the
made in the selection of guests

for a house party and those asked in for
dinner for In the ftrst care is taken that
they shall be congenial For dinner a
teetorogeneous collection Is invariable airti
the pairing off that ensues is almost a
joke from the American point of view
A debutante Is given to a man old

to be her grandfather and on
the other side wIlt be another uninter-
esting specimen the one object seeming
to bo the paying off of social duties the
duties being taken wholesale and divided
oft Into k Uu M mutter how uncongenial
It Is taken as a matter of course how-
ever and accepted with the heat posufbie
spirit

o Drag on the hostess
One timing that roust be recognized is

the absolute Independence of both guest
and hostess dinner being frequently the
only time of meeting In this American
matrons could Ibid a good lead to follow
for it would relieve them of much anx-
iety this leaving the guests to their own
devices after having provided a pleasure-
of a definite kind In this nay the wear
and tear of hospitality are greatly les-
sened

The question of tipping to somewhat ap-
palling to men visitors who to the head
keeper alone gtve two guineas at least-
n lord gives ten For tIre American trav-
eler it is well to know that one can en-
gage a competent moM in London merely
for house party and have the
comfort of her entire attention at a
small expense An unmarried sin is
only expected to tip the mold delegated-
to her use If her own is not with her
Married people are finding visits an ex-
pensive pleasure as each has to tip all
the servants that in any way aid them
and in no small coin be it understood
Fortunately matters are not in the ex-
treme state notched In Germany whete
even a dinner guest tips the entire stat
of house servants from footman to cook
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WOMAN ABOUT TOW-

NS SHE HEARS AND SEES
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He a Real Adept
Give me the man who plays hits game

well no matter what that game is said
stock broker I rospeet a man

I take off my hat to hint every time and
last night I gave him a cigar Just about
ar year ago as I was coming out of a
cafe on the avenue late one night a
stranger spoke to me He was a well
dressed fellow and he aoeosted me with
the manner of an equal and a brother
He was stone broke he said Jtg be
would esteem It a favor if Id lend him
enough to take him back to his home
in Pennsylvania He didnt tune his harp
to any heart interest lay about being out
of work and he didnt warble anything-
in a minor key about the bedside C any
dying parent He hadnt even beeR
robbed He told me genially that M
addition to being a congenital ass he
was the reckless Clarence of Ms whole
township Hed come to Washington t
see sights and hed been up against a
taro game Hadnt sense enough to
he said till his hut cent was gone
money at home he confided to me
didnt dare telegraph his father the
judge for tsar ot ructions He didnt
seem much worried and he seemed as-

sured that I knew exactly how It was
He even hinted that Id been young once
myself maybe and I didnt deny it I
went down Into my pockets end found
just fifty cents I apologized and he
apologized sad we parted amicably
Last night I met that same again
and Im blessed if dWat step up

with same merry tale
Look here I said that storys ne

good You tried it out with me a yeas

Stun hint Not a stun He Just
laughed aid8tepped me on the aJionMsf

Thats a funny coincidence ne saM
This fc twice within a year Ivo got
broke m Washington and hoth tenor
Ive run against you

Gift for the Motoring Man
Tm always pleased when somebody

tells me of a new sort of Christmas pres-

ent suitable for a men because every

to give oat before Christmas
is halt dose Marie is making something
which I am sure wW prove a regular
sine qua non or ntecum or Je ne
sate or something of the sort to
some suffering man Its a pair of
things to he exact and MOl f the pate
Is a circular piece of handkerchief noon
buttonhole stitched About the edge Aa
inch or so inside the edge there is a
narrow casing with a ribbon run through

cravats and almost any tidy man would
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A JAUNTY SHIRTWAIST COSTUME
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The shirtwaist frock is deservedly pop
ular with the uptodate American wom-
an of many activities and favorite
model is the one sketched The waist

2725 Is constructed on the rather severe
lines that are now so much in vogue
the front closing and fulllength sleeves
being quite In line with the new demand
for practical shirt waists The Gibson
plaits at the sidefronts are desirable
additions giving apparent width to the
shoulder while the simulated back yoke
has the popular mannish effect
styles of collar are included in the pat
tern but any preferred collar may be
worn The skirt JC2703 Is a very practical
fivegored model having an inverted
plait at the back and is arranged to fit
snugly at thet hips while flaring be

a
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¬

¬
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comingly at hem Any of the new
woolens might be used for making the
costume while the waist may it pre-
ferred be composed oX one of the pretty
new taffeta or a firm lingerie fabric
such as butcher linen or madras To
make the medium size will require four
yards twentyfour Inches wjde for the
waist and 7s yards of the same width
for the skirt

Two patterns 2735 7 sizes 32 to 44
inches bust 2763 7 sizes 22 to 34 inches
waist

The price of these patterns is 20 cents
but either may be obtained by inclosing
10 cents In stabps and addressing Pat
tern Department The Washington

734 Fifteenth street northwest giv-
ing numbers 27252703 and size wanted
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rather use one than throw his discarded
on the floor ae Ie the present

custom I was wrong Marlea

expression She that when her
brother Jim was motoring through New
Bngtand lint summer he discovered that
the lamps on his car would plaice a fog
or night mist three times as tar when
he covered them with his handkerchief
as when they shone unprotected He
wad to tie his handkerchief over the
lamp with a string but ribbons
wilt be ever so much More convenient
I dont mow whether Jims Ides U
founded on scientific truth or not but
these buttonholed circles certainly do
mce pretty Christmas presents And
QUO great beauty of them Js lisa feeing
adjustable the man who receives them
wont be obliged to hay a non

to at them

Awful One on Boston
When we want to a y something

withering about any who
to come to Boston says a Mass-

achusetts Win who Is here for the
winter we say bes provincial It
really means that be doesnt know his
way about Boston I didnt realise
how beastedly j rovincial we are oar
selves till I went to California with
Aunt Rhodora last winter We went
by way of New Orleans and on the
way we made the acquaintance of a
charming Louisiana woman Aunt
Rhodora asked her a great many ques-
tions Aunt Rhodora you see was
a sort oC Columbus discovering
the South but it wasnt till we were
about to leave the train in New

that Aunt Rhodora disgraced the
family She looked from the window
of the ear as we came into the city and
saw at a street corner the sign Etysian
Fields Avenue

Hew nice it is that you doat have
any bitter feeling toward the North
down here she said candidly to the
Louisiana woman Wasnt tit street

runt who lived in Chfeago or Mil-
waukee or some place like that

Point of View Decides
After aH te attitude of moot of we

our home town Is wholly provincial
and altogether as it should he It makes
me think of a story Gen Myles of New
Orleans told when be was m the North
last summer Several years ago he said
while on a hunting trip m the A4tron-
deeks he met a guide who pleased bins
so muck that be wanted to enjoy more of
toe mans society

Come c down to Now York With me
the General said to Una

How te Itr tile guide askei
Oh about 4M mUss

Four saM the gjMe
Gosh thats too tar train everywhere

Mis JLtesa has been telling me of the
many Improvements her sonMhu has
made lately at his farm m Marytaw

house te all lighted by gas new
site told me Home mode gas

it satisfactory I asked for I once
stayed Ja a country hoooe where we bad
to use candles most of the time because
If you lighted the aceteiyne burners and
turned your back the pipes would be
stopped up or th sodium carbide in th
tank worn out or the water would stop
running or something else wouW happen
so that the light would go out and f
you forgot to turn the thing oft ytrad be
smothered in your bed or Mowa ua
morning I hope I state the con
rectly but I never dU understand a thing
about that gas

Isnt it hard to mike it work I
added

Not at all she saW It borax sean
ttfttfly aH the house and the
easiest gas te make you ever beaM oft
AH hi the world my soninlaw has to do
Is to put some water m the tank and mix
a tttHe carbolic with it

WOMAN WAS AN ARMORER

Jlens Work Done l r Several of the
Weaker Sex in Old England

la connection with the sage of the
roeateas te England is
Interesting to read in the ancient records
of London and other clUes of the active
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pert taken in public and business life by
women of old England

An old manuscript m the GutMhsM LI
hoary its edges charred in the great
contains many interesting entries of
which the following is a typical example
Geoffrey Mountfordsott of JoIns Mount

ford of Lapwerth ce Warwick husband-
man apprenticed to Rachel M 4caif Ar
moron Christmas 35 Hen Vm-

la another Guildhall record an entry
for IIi attests that the office of plumber
of London bridge was granted to the
widow Foster and the books of St Mar
ttafotheFields show that for many
years the glaziers work of that churc
was done by Elinor Devereur and the
brickwork by Mrs Baker Also in SS

Elizabeth Stevens was paid for Iron work
dope for the clutch arid Judith Gould for
the paving tiles while another entry tells
that Elizabeth Bartlett was intrusted
with casting the second bell weighing
over 794 pounds They were all paid

same rate as men for the same work

WITH WOMEN WHO VOTE

At the election just held te England
three women were elected municipal coon
cillors for the first time In history

Womens Franchise published ht Lon-
don is authority for the statement
last general election returns In New Zea-
land show that the women of that country
realize their duties as citizens quite as
muck if net more than men do The
numbjer of qualified men who failed to
vote exceeded the number of qualified
women who failed to do so by 413k

In Holland a proposed revision of the
constitution has been drafted by the cab-
inet ministers approved by the council of
state and placed before parliament for
action It not only gives women the bal-
lot but makes them ehgibleto office The
annual meeting of the adult suffrage
committee lately held in Rotterdam was
the largest up to dote about 28091 per-
sons attending Thousands of women took
part in the demonstration the procession
took nearly an hour to pass and of
twelve speakers at the great open air
meeting ten spoke in favor of woman
suffrage

ASTOR HOUSE PU3IPKI4V PIE
For six pies allow three quarts et

pumpkin or squash 12 eggs threefourth
pound of sugar onehalf pint molasses a
tablespoonful ginger onehalf tablespoon-
ful of nutmeg a teaspoonful each of cin
namon and sIt onehair Cup of hot or
melted butter and two quarts of niHK
Mix all well together and bake in plates
well lined with a good paste The crust
will require a pound and a half of flour
a pound mixed butter and lard one cap
ful of water and A little salt For a
small family tills can be divided to make
the number of pies required
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